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Drinking wine should be rewarding.



2021 SPRING WINE CLUB SELECTIONS
The 2021 Spring collection of wines has been carefully curated and hand-selected to include

wine club exclusives, pre-releases, and the best the 2020 vintage has to offer.
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WHITES RED & WHITE REDS

1 - 2020 Gewürztraminer

1 - 2019 Heritage Muscat Ottonel 

 

2 - 2020 UnOaked Pinot Gris 

2 - 2020 Rosé 

1 - 2020 Rosé

1 - 2019 Heritage Muscat Ottonel   

1 - 2020 UnOaked Pinot Gris   

1 - 2018 Heritage Syrah 

1 - 2017 Heritage Cabernet Franc

1 - 2014 Mosaic 

1 - 2015 Dickinson Vineyard Merlot  

1 - 2018 Heritage Syrah 

1 - 2017 Heritage Cabernet Franc

1 - 2018 Heritage Pinot Noir

1 - 2018 Heritage Malbec

1 - 2016 Howe Cabernet Sauvignon   

6 - 2015 Mosaic

2 - 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon 

1 - 2018 Heritage Malbec   

1 - 2018 Heritage Cabernet Franc

2 - 2015 Dickinson Vineyard Merlot  

WHITES RED & WHITE REDS

1 - 2020 Gewürztraminer

1 - 2019 Heritage Muscat Ottonel 

 

2 - 2020 UnOaked Pinot Gris 

2 - 2020 Rosé 

Plus 6 bottles of your choice 

1 - 2020 Rosé

1 - 2019 Heritage Muscat Ottonel   

1 - 2020 UnOaked Pinot Gris   

1 - 2018 Heritage Syrah 

1 - 2017 Heritage Cabernet Franc

1 - 2014 Mosaic 

Plus 6 bottles of your choice 

1 - 2015 Dickinson Vineyard Merlot  

1 - 2018 Heritage Syrah 

1 - 2017 Heritage Cabernet Franc

1 - 2018 Heritage Pinot Noir

1 - 2018 Heritage Malbec

1 - 2016 Howe Cabernet Sauvignon   

Plus 6 bottles of your choice 



Hi Everybody

What was 2020 harvest like???  Well---different.  In the

vineyard we had a season that was pretty average in every

way.  It did produce great fruit though—clearly the right

things happened at the right times.  While I wouldn’t call the

October 23rd freak snowfall a “right” thing, it did not bring

freezing temperatures, the snow melted, and the remaining

red grapes carried on ripening.  On the crush pad we took

the greatest possible care to keep the crew healthy so that we

could carry on.  We often have interesting, stimulating

conversation on the sorting line, but this year it mostly

consisted of the word “what??!!” yelled through our face

masks and shields. 

We hope you enjoy the wine club packs I’ve picked for you.

Highlighting a few of these selections:
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KATHY MALONE | WINEMAKER

2019 Muscat Ottonel  When the BC Hospitality Foundation asked us to help them out by
contributing part of the profits on one of our wines we thought “what better than our fan-favorite,
Heritage Muscat Ottonel?”  We will send the BCHF one dollar for each bottle of muscat that you
add on to you order.  It’s a great way to help support hospitality workers hit so hard by Covid-19
and to pay homage to our founder Vera Klokocka who planted this unique and lovely grape back in
1984.

2020 Rosé  As always—the rosé is yummy and juicy, though the flavour profile is a bit different
this year, think ruby red grapefruit and blood orange.  A bit lighter in colour and it’s kind of a
thermometer—gets darker as it warms out of the fridge.  You’ll want to start it off ice-cold for those
warm summer days on the patio (who else can’t wait?)

2018 Syrah  As our Hidden Valley Vineyard matures (17 YO vines in 2018) the syrah flavour has
shifted from delicate floral towards dark fruits and meaty characters.  I guess it’s going through
puberty (gracefully though).  There’s still that touch of white pepper on the palate, and long
graceful tannins.

Why did I pick these three wines to highlight?  Because Chef Evan picked them to pair with the
Hillside at Home Virtual Dinner Party.  He has created a meal kit suitable to have with any or all of
the above three wines…interesting challenge, eh? You will receive a kit to create an entrée (your
choice of protein—since you supply it).  You make dinner, and Shelann and I will pop in to enjoy it
with you, virtually of course.  And expect a visit from Chef Evan to do the ‘splainin’ on the choice
of flavours and seasonings.  There’s still time to get in on the fun—order now.

Thanks again for your support and loyalty!

Stay well, stay home (just a little while longer) and…Enjoy!
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This Pinot Gris shines with fresh fruit! Fragrances of fresh peach, melon and green

apple are followed by a bright core of tree-fruit flavours. A lively and juicy finish.

The principal vineyards for this wine are surrounded by fruit orchards along the

Naramata Bench. The ultimate "terroir" influence - contributing peach, nectarine

and apple characteristics. Moderate mid-summer heat in 2020 created bright

aromatics and allowed for more extended skin contact for some blocks - between

2-8 hours - to add bright flavour and body to the mid-palate. Slow, cool

fermentation preserved and enhanced the fresh fruit aromas.

 

Sourced from five Naramata Bench vineyards ranging in age from 10 to 45 years old.

Overnight skin contact resulted in the beautiful aromatics being carried over as mid-

palate flavour and complexity. Deep floral and tropical aromas. Bright flavours of

ruby grapefruit with hints of ginger.  100% stainless steel fermented with overnight

skin contact. Bottled under screw cap to ensure the integrity of freshness and flavour.

Our muscat grapes were hand harvested in late-September at 21° Brix. Handled

gently to preserve its delicate aromatics, the fruit was de-stemmed and given

overnight skin contact before draining/pressing off skins and cold settling. The juice

was allowed a long slow fermentation in stainless steel. The Muscat family numbers

over 200, and Ottonel is a particularly floral, refreshing member. This wine has

lovely floral aromas and hints of spice.

2020 Unoaked Pinot Gris 

2019 Heritage Muscat Ottonel

2020 Gewürztraminer

CELLARING:    Enjoy now!

CELLARING:    Enjoy now!

CELLARING:    Enjoy now!
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INCLUDED IN:

INCLUDED IN:

INCLUDED IN:
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Bright aromas of wild flowers and ruby red grapefruit, red cherry and blood

orange on the palate, and juicy finish that goes on and on...

A premium block of Merlot was crushed directly to the press, given minimal skin

contact, then pressed and blended with small portions of juice drained (saignée)

during cold soak from blocks of Merlot (65%), Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc

and Pinot Noir. Fermented cool in stainless steel leaving a small amount of residual

sugar (10 g/L) remaining, for an off-dry finish.
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2020  Rosé

CELLARING:    Enjoy now! INCLUDED IN:

2018 Heritage Pinot Noir

This fruit was sourced from a well-established vineyard planted high above Naramata

village, just below a rock cliff - a warm spot favoured by vines and bears alike. An

early spring and warm summer, moderated by late season smoke cover, allowed for

very long hang time for 2018 red grapes. Bottled under cap to ensure the integrity of 

 freshness and flavour.  Given a 6-day cold soak and fermented with 15 days skin

contact. Maturation in French oak months (27% new) for 9 months.

CELLARING:    Enjoy now through 2026 INCLUDED IN:

2018 Heritage Malbec

An average growing season, with late summer heat moderated by wildfire smoke

cover created fruit of deep colour and flavour, with full tannin ripeness. Sourced from

a warm Naramata site above the lake the whole-berry fruit was given a 9-day cold

soak and fermented with 19 days total skin contact. French oak barrels (42% new)

were selected at 16 months maturation.

CELLARING:    
Enjoy now through 2027 INCLUDED IN:
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CELLARING:    Enjoy now through 2026
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An average growing season, with late summer heat moderated by wildfire smoke

cover, and warm fall days afforded this Syrah block beautiful aromatics and the

hang-time required for full ripening tannins.   Opens with black raspberry with a

hint of savoury grilled meat and espresso which interweave with black currant and

a touch of cardamom on the palate.  Elegant fine-grained tannins lead into a

powerful juicy finish.  8 months in French oak (21% new). 

2018 Heritage Syrah 

CELLARING:    Enjoy now through 2026 INCLUDED IN:

2017 Heritage Cabernet Franc

Cinwick Vineyard is on Naramata Road "below the road", giving the fruit great

complexity due to its interesting lacrustine soils. A late spring and a hot summer,

moderated by late season smoke cover, created fruit with bright flavours and

provided the hang-time for nicely ripened tannins. The super-long cold soak (almost 2

weeks) led to mid-palate flavour intensity, and the extended maceration created

optimum tannin presence.

INCLUDED IN:

The Heritage series is an homage to our history and

land. This series includes varietals that display more

nuanced flavours and characteristics inherent to the

Naramata Bench sub-region. Each wine tells a story,

and expresses a sense of place.
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Part of our "single vineyard" program, grapes sourced from the Howe Vineyard,

just to the north of us on Naramata Road.  A warm summer with late season smoke

cover allowed for the long hang-time necessary to ripen tannins in this late

ripening variety. Small tank fermentation, with good temperature control allowed

for an extended skin maceration of 22 days. The wine was drained and pressed

directly to new (14%) and used French oak barrels where it was allowed to mature

for 15 months before bottling.

    

 CELLARING:    

Hand harvested and sorted fruit from the 9 year old vines of Dickinson Vineyard. A

record-setting summer resulted in intensely ripe fruit. The 8 day cold soak and

controlled fermentation were followed by extended maceration - 25 days on skins,

malolactic fermentation in oak and a total of 16 months barrel maturation in new

(25%) and older French oak.

Enjoy now through 2025. INCLUDED IN:

2015 Dickinson Vineyard Merlot

CELLARING:    Enjoy now through 2024 INCLUDED IN:

2016 Howe Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon

R

For our single-vineyard and small lot series, we select

only the most promising vineyard blocks along the

Naramata Bench that will create truly unique and

notabale wines. These wines are made only in the years

(vintages) when growing conditions are optimal.
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54% Merlot
16% Cabernet Sauvignon
15% Malbec
11% Cabernet Franc
4% Petit Verdot

The 2015 Mosaic is currently available
only to our Mosaic Club members who
will be the first to see the unveiling of our
new Mosaic label (ta da!).  And what
better vintage to showcase this new look,
than the hottest on record for the
Naramata Bench.  The public release is
expected later this year.

A summer of record-setting heat resulted
in intensely ripe fruit for five varieties in
our signature blend:

Barrel matured for 16 months in small
French oak (44% new).

Enjoy now through 2028

Our signature wine is a blend of 29% Cabernet Franc, 26% Merlot, 22%

Cabernet Sauvignon, 21% Malbec, and 2% Petit Verdot sourced from prime

vineyard blocks along the Naramata Bench.  Barrel matured for 15 months in

small French oak (50% new).

Small pieces coming together to create a work of art.   
Vineyard skill, careful barrel selection and cellar craftsmanship come

together to realize a wine of great depth and finesse.

The excitement and anticipation for the 2015 Mosaic release is building. With only 435 cases
produced we expect this vintage - one of the hottest on record in the Naramata Bench - to sell
through very quickly. To avoid dissappoinment, we encourage you to sign-up to our waitlist.          

2014 Mosaic

CELLARING:    

INCLUDED IN:

Enjoy now through 2026

2015 Mosaic
INCLUDED IN:

GET ON THE 2015 MOSAIC RELEASE WAITLIST

CLICK HERE

TO SIGN UP

CELLARING:    

https://www.hillsidewinery.ca/MOSAIC


MEET OUR NEW EXECUTIVE CHEF

We are so pleased to introduce Executive Chef
Evan Robertson to the Hillside team. Chef Evan
brings years of culinary experience and
creativity to the table and is elevating the Bistro
dining experience at Hillside. 
 
With over twenty years of industry experience,
Chef Evan Robertson has worked at his fair
share of well-known restaurants including
Edmonton’s Hardware Grill, the Aerie Resort on
Vancouver Island, and had great success making
Calgary’s Pig and Duke one of Canada’s best
gastropubs while being featured on the Food
Networks popular TV series “You Got To Eat
Here”. Most recently Evan received Gold Medal
Plates recognition for his sustainably sourced,
local menu at MARKET on the trendy 17th
Avenue in Calgary.
Evan has a passion for working with seasonal ingredients, educating and training staff and
working with local suppliers.  

With so many of us still sticking close to home,  Chef wanted to offer you some inspiration for
home cooking. In the following pages you will find two of his personal  recipes, that have been
perfectly paired with the 2020 Unoaked Pinot Gris and the 2018 Heritage Syrah. 

We hope you enjoy! 

Evan Robertson & The Bistro team 
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EVAN ROBERTSON | EXECUTIVE CHEF



INGREDIENTS:

1 whole chicken

3 Tbsp butter (unsalted)

3 ribs of celery

2 fresh peaches, halved and pitted and pureed

2 fluid ounces honey

4 fluid ounces butter

Peach Honey Glazed Chicken   
Serves 4

Paired with 2020 Unoaked Pinot Gris

Chatting with Kathy about the unoaked Pinot Gris taught me a few lessons on not only wine making

but also terroir. The fruit for this wine comes from an area close to Kathy’s home in Naramata,

surrounded by peach and apple orchards. The aromatics coming off the wine are familiar but I cant

place them. Kathy describes the smell as hyper local. The grapes have picked up the nuances of the

peach groves and the floral tones of the wild flowers… Like an early autumn morning. A true

embodiment of a time and place. Leave it to Kathy to create a wine that literally screams Naramata!

 

In general Pinot Gris is a versatile wine to

pair with most proteins served in a vast

array of preparations. But after being

inspired by my conversation with Kathy, I

wanted to create a hyper local recipe to

compliment this fresh, clean, vibrant wine.

Pairing the unoaked Pinot Gris with this

glaze on an oven roasted chicken will have

you dreaming of the lake views from

Hillside. 

I use our neighbour’s honey in the kitchen

at the Bistro and you should try to source

it out as well… He does sell it from his

driveway! This recipe is best when using

local fresh peaches, preserved peaches from

last season will do if you can not pick them

from your neighbour’s tree.



Preheat oven (or barbeque) 350*f

Prepare chicken for roasting: rinse, clean and pat dry.

Season generously inside and out with salt and pepper.

Place 3 tablespoons of butter in the chicken cavity. 

Cut the celery into 3 or 4 pieces, and place in the

chicken cavity.

Secure legs. Twist wing tips under the back. Place

chicken, breast side up, in a roasting pan.

Bake covered with foil for 45 minutes in the preheated

oven (or barbeque). 

In a small sauce pan, melt butter. 

Whisk in peach puree and honey, remove from heat.

Remove the foil from the chicken and for the last 1/2

hour of cooking time, baste chicken with glaze every 5

minutes. Repeat basting until the  chicken is shiny

golden brown and internal thermometer reaches 180

degrees.

Allow chicken to rest somewhere warm for 10-15

minutes before serving.

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Pair with 2020 Unoaked Pinot Gris.

Peach Honey Glazed Chicken                                                 (continued) 

DIRECTIONS:



INGREDIENTS:
1.5 pounds duck meat

1 pound pork belly

2 fluid ounces of Hillside Viognier, chilled (or alternative)

7 tsp kosher salt

2 Tbsp fresh chopped garlic (or more!)

2 Tbsp fresh ground black pepper

1 tsp nutmeg, freshly grated

Hog casings

Optional ½ tsp Nitrate (Curing Salt)

Toulouse Sausages   
Serves 4

Paired with 2018 Heritage Syrah

When asked to share a recipe to complement Kathy’s 2018 Hillside Syrah, I instantly thought of grilled

garlic sausages. The 2018 Hillside Syrah has a juicy savoury personality that begs to be paired with

garlic. The richness of the sausage marries with the fine tannins found in the wine allowing the subtler

flavours like the black currant and clove to emerge.

Toulouse sausages are the classic ingredient in cassoulet, that hearty bean, confit and pork

extravaganza. A staple in every French cooks repertoire. Traditional Toulouse sausages are all pork, and

are minced by hand rather than ground. I like to bend the rules and like mixing duck with fatty pork,

then run it through my coarsest die on my food grinder.

 

 The key seasoning is garlic and black
pepper… that’s it!  Be modest with the black
pepper as you don’t want it to fight the spice
notes in the Syrah. The coarseness of the
meat and the simplicity of this recipe are
what make a Toulouse sausage unique.
Paula Wolfert includes nutmeg in her
brilliant book The Cooking of Southwest
France, and if you can grind your own
nutmeg, you will notice an elegant
transformation. Don’t be tempted to add
other flavours here. Toulouse sausages need
to be simple and the Syrah is the real star of
this show.
 
Toulouse sausage is excellent as an element
in cassoulet, roasted gently in a 350°F oven,
and, of course grilled slowly in your
backyard with friends. Don’t forget to share
some Syrah with your guests.



Chop the meat into 1 inch cubes and mix with the

garlic, pepper and nutmeg.

Toss everything in a Ziplock freezer bag and place it in

your freezer for 2 hours. You want the mixture to

become almost frozen so set a timer. Chef tip: Place

your Kitchenaid bowl and paddle in the freezer at the

same time.

In a bowl of very warm water, place your hog casings

to help when stuffing later.

Grind your almost frozen meat into the Kitchenaid

bowl you put in the freezer, set over a larger bowl filled

with ice

Add the chilled Hillside Viognier and mix with with

your paddle on very low for 90 seconds. If you do not

have a mixer, use clean hands. This step is important

to get the Toulouse to bind together.  Place the mixture

into the fridge for 60 minutes to chill again.

Stuff the sausage into the casing. Twist the links in

desired portions or tie them off with butcher string.

I like to hang my sausages in the fridge for 4-8 hours

to dry out a bit before wrapping them up. If you are

freezing the Toulouse make sure to rest them in the

fridge over night to retain their shape in the freezer.

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Pair with 2018 Heritage Syrah.

Toulouse Sausages                                                      (continued) 

DIRECTIONS:


